Hello there! We miss seeing you at our events, in our halls, and at our desks. We hope that you are keeping safe and well. This weekly digest will be our way to keep you updated about library services and share our favorite resources for remote learning and fun.

While our physical building is closed to the public right now, we are focusing on creating virtual opportunities for you to learn, play, and explore. Read below to learn more about what we have going on, and please take advantage of all we have to offer!

**Introducing MPL's Virtual Programs**

Daily digital content for children, teens, & learners of all ages!

Story times are fun for young and old! Join Ms. Kerry and Ms. Jennie on Tuesdays and Thursdays for virtual story times. Visit on other days of the week for LEGO and craft challenges, as well as special guest performers! You can find the full schedule [here](#).

**************

Our Teen Librarians are posting something special for teens every weekday at 2 p.m. Soothing zen resources, book recommendations, writing prompts, DIY projects, and anime/manga fun. Follow our [Facebook page](#) or [subscribe to teen program alerts](#) to get these daily check-ins. Check out our full schedule [here](#).